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Foreword 

IS0 (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide 
federation of national standards bodies ( IS0 member bodies). The work 
of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through IS0 
technical committees. Each member body interested in a subject for 
which a technical committee has been established has the right to be 
represented on that com mi Nee. I nte ri) at io n al organizations, govern- 
mental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in I l le 
work. IS0 collaborates closely with the International Electrotechnical 
Commission (IEC) on all matters of electrotechnical standardization. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are 
circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an Inter- 
national Standard requires approval by at least 7 5 %  of the member 
bodies casting a vote. 

International Standard I S 0  105-BO6 was prepared by Technical Com- 
mittee ISO/TC 38, Textiles, Sub-Committee SC 1, Tests for coloured fex- 
tiles and colorants. 

I S 0  105 was previously published in 13 “parts”, each designated by a 
letter (e.g. “Part A”), with publication dates between 1978 and 1985. 
Each part contained a series of “sections”, each designated by the re- 
spective part letter and by a two-digit serial number (e.g. 
“Section AOI”). These sections are now being republished as separate 
documents, themselves designated “parts” but retaining their earlier 
alphanumeric designations. A complete list of these parts is given in 
IS0 105-A01. 

Annexes A, 6 and C form an integral part of this part of IS0 105. 

0 I S 0  1992 
All riahts reserved. No Dart of ttlis publication may be reproduced or utilized in any form 
or byany means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and microfilm, without 
permission in writing from the publisher. 

International Organization for Standardization 
Case Postale 56 CH-121 1 Genève 20 Switzerland 

Printed in Switzerland 
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Introduction 

This part of I S 0  105 describes procedures, based on I S 0  105-802, for 
measuring colour fastness to light at high temperatures. However, 
whereas I S 0  105-BO2 uses black-panel thermometers (BPTs), develop- 
ment work with this method showed that black-panel thermometers 
were inconsistent in so far as thermal insulation is irnperfect and the 
temperatures measured varied widely. Recently developed devices 
called black-standard thermometers (BSTs), which are properly insu- 
lated and which yield good reproducibility, have been included in this 
rnet hod. 

This part of I S 0  105 includes procedures for five sets of conditions which 
cover the range of devices used at present in different countries. 

Several trials conducted in different countries showed similar results 
when performed with different test devices and consequently at different 
black-standard thermometer temperatures. 

As the test ternperatures differ, alterations will be made in future to yield 
closer ligures. This can be achieved by changing the filtering system, 
the temperature of the test chamber or other parameters. The final aim 
is to have similar test temperatures for all devices used. 
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Textiles - Tests for colour fastness - 
Part B06: 
Colour fastness to artificial light at high temperatures: Xenon arc 
fading lamp test 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD I S 0  105-B06:1992(E) 

1 Scope 

1.1 This part of IS0 105 specifies a rnethod for de- 
termining the resistance of colour of textiles of all 
kinds and in all forms to the action of artificial light 
representative of natural daylight and to the simul- 
taneous action of heat. Of the five different sets of 
exposure conditions specified (see 4.3), four use 
O,, and the fifth a somewhat lower cut-off wave- 
length. The test rnethod gives special consideration 
to the light and heat conditions which occur in the 
interior of a motor vehicle. 

1.2 The method employs two sets of blue wool 
references. The results from the two sets of refer- 
ences may not be identical. 

1.3 The five different sets of conditions specified 
are known to give similar, but not necessarily iden- 
tical, results. 

ness - Part A02: Grey scale for assessing change in 
colour. 

IS0 105-BO2:1988, Textiles - Tests for colour fast- 
ness - Part 602: Colour fastness to artificial light: 
Xenon arc fading lamp test. 

IS0  105-B05:1988, Textiles - Tests for colour fast- 
ness - Part 605: Detection and assessment of 
photochromism. 

3 Principle 

A specimen of the textile is exposed to artificial light 
under prescribed conditions, along with blue wool 
references. The colour fastness is assessed by 
comparing the change in colour of the specimen 
with that of the references used or with the grey 
scale after the specimen has been exposed to a 
specified amount of radiant enet-gy. 

4 Reference materials and apparatus 
2 Normative references 

4.1 Reference materials 
The following standards contain provisions which, 
through reference in this text, constitute provisions 
of this pat1 of I S 0  105. At the time of publication, the 
editions indicated were valid. All standards are 
subject to revision, and parties to agreements based 
on this part of IS0 105 are encouraged to investigate 
the possibility of applying the most recent editions 
of the standards indicated below. Members of IEC 
and IS0 maintain registers of currently valid Inler- 
national Standards. 

IS0  105-A01:1989, Textiles -- Tests for colour fast- 
ness - Part AOI: General principle$ of testing. 

I S 0  105-A02:1987, Textiles -- Tests for colour fasf- 

Two sets of blue wool references may be used. The 
two sets of references are not interchangeable. 

4.1.1 References 1 ta 8 

Blue wool references developed and produced in 
Europe are identified by the numerical designations 
1 to 8. These references are blue wool cloths dyed 
with the dyes listed iii tablel .  They range from 1 
(very low colour fastness) to 8 (very high colour 
fastness) so that each higher-numbered reference 
is approximately twice as fast as the preceding one 
(see table 1). 
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I S 0  105-B06:1992(E) 

Table 1 - Dyes for blue wool references 5 to 8 
(References 1 to 4 are not applicable to this test) 

I Dye (Colour Index 
designation)’) Reference 

CI Acid Blue 47 
CI Acid Blue 23 
CI Solubilized Vat Blue 5 
CI Solubilized Vat Blue 8 

1) The Colour Index (Third edition) is  published by 
the Society of Dyers and Colourists, P.O. Box 244, 
Perkin House, 82 Grattan Road, Bradford BDI 2JB, 
West Yorkshire, United Kingdom, and by the American 
Association of Textile Chemists and Colorists, P.O. 
Box 12215, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 
27709, USA. 

4.1.2 References L2 to L9 

Blue wool references developed and produced in 
the United States are identified by the letter L fol- 
lowed by the nurnerical designation 2 to 9. These 
eight references are specially prepared by blending 
varying proportions of wool dyed with CI Mordant 
Blue 1 (Colour Index, Third edition, 43830) and wool 
dyed with CI Solubilized Vat Blue 8 (Colour Index, 
Third edition, 73801), so that each higher-numbered 
reference is approximately twice as fast as the pre- 
ceding reference. 

4.1.3 Humidity test control 

The humidity test control is a red azoic dyed cotton 
cloth (see IS0 105-802). This control is used only for 
those exposure conditions specified in 4.3.2. 

4.2 Apparatus 

4.2.1 Xenon arc lamp apparatus, either air-cooled 
or water-cooled. 

The specimens and the references are exposed in 
one of two lypes of apparatus (see 4.2.1.1 and 
4.2.1.2). The variation of the light intensity over the 
area covered by the specimens and references shall 
not exceed & 10 of the mean. 

The distance from the surface of the specimen and 
that of the references to the lamp shall be the same. 

4.2.1.1 Air-cooled xenon arc lamp apparatus (see 
annex A), consisting of the following elements: 

a) Light source, in a well ventilated exposure 
chamber. 

The light source shall consist of one or more xenon 
arc lamps, the number and size of which will depend 
on the type of apparatus used (see also A.1). 

2 

b) Light filter, placed between the light source and 
the specimens and references so that t l ie ultra- 
violet spectrum is steadily reduced. 

The transmission of the filter used shall be at least 
90 YO between 380 nm and 750 nm. For apparatus 
with absorbing filters, the transinission shall fall to 
O YO between 310 nm and 320 nm (see A. l ) .  For 
apparatus with absorbing and reflecting filters, a fil- 
ter system shall be used so that the radiation at the 
specimen has a lower spectral cut-off value approx- 
imately equal to that of window glass (see A. l ) .  

c) Heat filter. 

The spectrum of the xenon arc contains an appreci- 
able amount of infra-red radiation which shall be 
reduced by absorbing filters or a filter system con- 
sisting of an inner quartz cylinder with an infra-red 
reflecting layer, an outer quartz cylinder and a water 
jacket between the inner and outer quartz cylinders 0 
(see A. l ) .  

d) Humidity test control. 

The effective humidity at the surface of the speci- 
mens is low. In accordance with IS0 105-BO2:1988, 
sub-clause 9.3, the colour fastness of the humidity 
test control shall be > 6, when obtained with blue 
wool references 5 to 8. 

4.2.1.2 Water-cooled xenon arc lamp apparatus 
(see annex B),  consisting of the following elements: 

a) Light source, in a well ventilated exposure 
chamber. 

The light source shall consist of a xenon arc lamp, 
the size of which will depend on the type of appar- 
atus used (see also B. l . l ) .  O 
b) Light filters. 

1) For set of conditions No. 3: Inner and outer 
glass filters as specified in 4.3.3 to contain 
and direct the flow of cooling water. An inner 
filter of Pyrex (borosilicate) glass and an 
outer filter of clear (soda lime) glass shall be 
used so that the radiation at the specimen 
has a lower spectral cut-off value approxi- 
mately equal to that of window glass (see 
also B.1.2). 

2) For set of conditions No. 5: Cylindrical quartz 
inner filter and type “S” high-borate 
borosilicate glass outer filter that provide a 
UV cut-off at approximately 275 nm, which is 
somewhat below that of natural daylight, are 
used. This set is used to accelerate the rate 
of colour change (see also 6.1.2). 
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I$O 105-B06:1992(E) 

c) Heat filter. 4.2.4 Grey scale for assessing change in colour, 

Distilled or deionized water circulating throuah the 
complying with the requirements of I S 0  105-AO2. 

lamp assembly between the inner and outer-glass 
filters, cooled by passage through a heat-exchange 
unit. absorbing filters 

4*3 =Onditions - *Waratus with 

If a glass or water filter is used to eliminate excess 
infra-red radiation so as to meet the temperature 

dirt (see also 8.1.4). 

d) Monitoring/controlling radiometer. Specimens and references facing light source 

4.3.1 Set of conditions No. 1 

conditions specified in 4.3, frequent Cleaning shall 
be carried Out to avoid unwanted filtering caused by 

Air-cooled 4 500 w xenon arc llamp with four heat- 
absorbing filters and three window-ylass filters, uni- 
formly distributed on filter lantern 

Since the irradiance at the surface of the specimen Temperature in test chamber 
BST temperature 
Relative humidity in test 

45 "C f 5 "C 
115 "C f 3 "C may vary as a function of lamp intensity and lamp- 

to-specimen distance, uniformity of exposure shall 
be controlled by a monitoring radiometer which 

(incident energy per unit area) at a point in the plane 
of the specimen rack (see C.1). 

permits exposure to specified levels of irradiation ch am ber (20 & I O )  Yo R.H. 
0 

4.3.2 Set of conditions No. 2 

Air-cooled 1 500 W xenon arc llamp with four heat- 
absorbing filters and three window-glass filters, uni- 
formly distributed on filter lantern 

Specimens and references placed in upper half of 
sample holders, which turn 180" about their longi- 
tudinal axis after each revolution of the rack 

4.2.2 Opaque cardboard, of low sulfur content and 
free from fluorescent brightening agents, or other 
thin opaque material, partially covering the speci- 
mens and references. 

Temperature in test chamber 35 "C * 5 "C 
4.2.3 Temperature sensors. BST temperature 82 "C f 3 "C 

Light fastness of red azoic dyed cotton control 
> 6  

4.3.3 Set of conditions No. 3 
4.2.3.1 
of conditions 1 to 4). 

Black-standard thermometer (BST) (for sets 

The black-standard thermometer consists of a plain 
stainless-steel plate, measuring about 70 mm x 0 40 mni and with a thickness of about 0,5 mm, whose 
temperature is measured by a resistance 
thermometer, with good h eat-con d uct i n g properties, 
fitted to the reverse side. The metal plate is fixed to 
a plastics plate so that it is thermally insulated. It is 
coated with a black layer which has an absorption 
of at least 95 Yo, even in the infra-red region. 

4.2.3.2 Black-panel temperature-sensing device (for 
set of conditions No. 5). 

The black-panel sensing device shall be a 70 mni x 
150 mm x 0,95 mm stainless-steel panel to which is 
fastened a resistance thermometer element whose 
sensitive portion is centred both horizontally and 
vertically on the panel, the entire system being cov- 
ered with a non-selective, infra-red-absorbing black 
finish. The black finish shall have at least 95 ?'O 

absorbance. The side of the panel not facing the 
light source shall not be thermally insulated. 

Water-cooled 2 500 W, 3 500 W or fi 500 W xenon arc 
larnp with borosilicate inner filter and soda-lime 
outer filter 

Specimens and references facing light source 

Temperalure in test chamber 
BST temperature 
Relative humidity in test 
chamber 

70 "C & 5 "C  
100 "C  f 3 "C  

(20 f I O )  Y o  R.H. 

4.3.4 Set of conditions No. 4 

Lamp assembly comprising three air-cooled 
4 500 W xenon arc lamps with fused-quartz inner fil- 
ter with IR-reflecting layer, fused-quartz outer cylin- 
der (with water between the inner filter and outer 
cylinder), and three additional sectional filters made 
of special UV glass (two filters) and window-glass 
(one filter) 

Specimens and references facing light source 
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Parameter "Light on" period 

Irradiance level 
Black-panel temperature 
Dry-bulb temperature 
Relative humidity 
Condi tioning-water temperature 

0,55 W/m2 f 0,Ol W/m2 at 340 nm 
89 "C f 2 "C 
63 "C & 2 "C 

(50 rf: I O )  O h  R.H. 
63 "C & 4 "C 

-. 

Temperature in test chamber 
BST temperature 
Relative humidity in test 

60 "C IfI 5 "C 
100 "C rt. 3 "C 

(20 _+ I O )  % R.H. chamber 

"Light off" period 

- 
38 "C 1: 2 "C 
38 "C & 2 "C 

(95 & 5) Yo R.H. 
40 "C f 4 "C 

4.3.5 Set of conditions No. 5 

Water-cooled 3 500 W or 6 500 W xenon arc lamp 
with quartz inner filter and type S high-borate boro- 
silicate outer filter 

Specimens and references facing light source 

Alternating "light on" and "light off" periods (3 ,8 h 
light on / l  h light off) giving the conditions specified 
in table2 

5 Test specimens 

The size of the test specimens will depend on the 
number of specimens to be tested and on the shape 
and dimensions of the specimen holders supplied 
with the apparatus. 

5.1 In  apparatus of the air-cooled lype, an area of 
the textile measuring not less than 45 min x 20 mm 
is usually used. The specimen may be a strip of 
fabric, yarns wound close together on a card or laid 
parallel and fastened to a card, or a mat of fibres 
combed and compressed to give a uniform surface 
and fastened to a card. Each exposed area and each 
unexposed area shall be not less than 20 m m x  
20 mtn. 

The Specimens can also be tested underlaid with the 
substrate material to be used or with other materials 
to be agreed upon. In this case, the maximum 
thickness of the underlaid material shall be 5 mm. 
The blue wool references shall not be underlaid with 
these materials (care shall be taken to avoid using 
foams which deteriorate chemically under the test 
con d i t  ions) . 

5.2 To facilitate handling, the specimens to be 
tested and the references may be mounted on one 
or more cards as indicated in figures 1 and 2. 

5.3 In apparatus of the water-cooled type, speci- 
men holders are fitted to take specimens measuring 
approximately 70 mm x 120 mm. When desired, 
specimens of different sizes to fit alternative sizes 
of specimen holder may be used. Specimens may 
be mounted on white cardboard, but L references 
shall always be exposed on a white cardboard 
backing. 

5.4 The covers (see 4.2.2) shall make close contact 
with the surface of the unexposed areas of the 
specimens and the references, in order to give a 
sharp line of demarcation between exposed and 
unexposed areas, but shall not compress the speci- 
men unnecessarily. 

5.5 The specimens and references shall be of 
equal size and shape in order to avoid errors in as- 
sessment due to overrating the visual contrast be- 
tween exposed and unexposed parts on the larger 
pattern as against the narrower references [see 
7.1 c)]. 

5.6 When testing pile fabrics, the surface of the pile 
fabric shall be arranged in such a way that the 
specimens are the same distance from the light 
source as the references. Covers for the unexposed 
portions shall avoid surface compression. 

6 Procedure 

6.1 
4.2.1.2) 

Adjustment of humidity (see 4.2.1.1 and 

6.1.1 Check that the apparatus is in good running 
order and that it is equipped with a clean xenon 
burner tube. (Follow the manufacturer's directions 
and see annex A and annex B.) 

6.1.2 For set of conditions No. 2, place a portion of 
the humidity test control measuring not less than 
45 mm x 20 mm, together with the blue wool refer- 
ences, on to a card, if possible in the middle area 
of the specimen holder (see 5.2). 
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6.1.3 Place the filled specimen holders on the 
specimen rack of the apparatus, with the holders 
supported both top and bottom and in proper verti- 
cal alignment. All spaces in the specimen rack not 
filled with specimens shall be filled with holders 
containing white cardboard. 

6.1.4 Operate the apparatus continuously until a 
test is completed unless the larnp requires cleaning 
or the burner, outer filter or inner filter requires 
changing because it has reached the maximum 
number of hours of recoinmended usage. 

6.1.5 For set of conditions No. 2, expose the par- 
tially covered strip of the humidity test control and 
the references simultaneously until a contrast be- 
tween the exposed and unexposed portions equal to 
grade 4 on the grey scale is produced on the hu- 
midity test control. 

6.1.6 For set of conditions No. 2, assess the colour 
fastness of the humidity test control at this stage 
and, if necessary, adjust the controls on the appar- 
atus to give the selected exposure conditions. Check 
daily and, when necessary, re-adjust the controls to 
rnaintain the specified black-standard temperature 
arid humidity [see 4.2.1.1 d) and 4.2.1.2 d)]. 

O 

6.2 Exposure methods 

Expose the specimen (or group of specimens) and 
the required references simultaneously under the 
desired conditions, in such a manner and for such 
time as is necessary to evaluate fully the colour 
fastness of each specimen relative to that of the 
references by progressively covering both the 
specimens and exposed references during the test 
(method 1). 

6.2.1 Method 1 (End point determined by colour 
change in the specimen) 

6.2.1.1 This method is considered the most satis- 
factory and shall be used in cases of dispute over 
the numerical rating. The basic feature is the control 
of the exposure periods by inspection of the speci- 
men and, therefore, one set of references is re- 
quired for each specimen under test. 

6.2.1.2 Arrange the specimen to be tested and the 
references as shown in figure1 with an opaque 
cover AB across the middle third of the specimen 
and references. Expose to the xenon arc light under 
the conditions enumerated in 4.2.1.1 and 4.2.1.2. 
Follow the effect of light by removing the cover 
periodically and inspecting the specimen. 

Specimen under test 

O 

Bottom 

Reference 
7 or L8 

Reference 
6 or L7 

Reference 
5 or L6 

or 

I 

Reference 
8 or L9 

Reference 
7 or L8 

Reference 
6 or L7 

Reference 
5 or L6 

AB : First opaque cover 
CD: Second cover 

Figure 1 - Mounting for method 1 
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